Despite the increasing recognition of the value of emotions and younger consumers in luxury market segments, little research has focused on the role consumer characteristics and emotions play in younger consumers' commitment to luxury brands. Drawing on the identity-motivation model and the idea of self-construal, this study identifies the contributing factors of younger consumers' commitment to luxury fashion brands. Specifically, this study examines the role of consumer characteristics (i.e., self-construal), the self-expressiveness of brands, and emotional factors (i.e., brand love and brand attachment) in developing consumer-brand relationships. The proposed model was tested with college students in the U.S., which supplied a representative group of younger consumers of luxury fashion brands. The data were collected using web-based surveys and analyzed using structural equation modeling method. The results showed that consumers who were characterized with interdependent self-construal had positive perceptions of self-expressive luxury fashion brands. Furthermore, the perception of self-expressive brands promotes the consumers' brand love of and brand attachmentto luxury fashion brands. Also, while both improved brand commitment, brand attachment had a greater impact on brand commitment than brand love. This study contributes to the literature by identifying driving forces of younger consumers' brand commitment. It also provides managerial implications for luxury fashion brands.
Ⅰ. Introduction
Human beings tend to be committed to what they feel connected with (Bowlby, 1979) , and the target can be other people or intangible entities like brands.
In branding literature, this relationship between the consumer and the brand, or the consumer-brand relationship, has received increasing attention, given its contribution to brand success in competitive markets.
For example, the consumer-brand relationship enhances consumers' willingness to pay premium prices (Thomson et al., 2005) and consumers' loyalty to a focal brand , which ultimately increase the financial profitability of a brand in the market (Peelen, 2003) .
A fundamental premise of the consumer-brand relationship is that consumers' behavior is influenced by not only the functional benefits, but also the sociopsy--605 -me" (Kleine et al., 1995) , and thereby the consumption decisions reflect who they are (Belk, 1988) .
As an illustration, consumers purchase certain brands in order to satisfy their desire to establish selfconcept or communicate the self with others through branded products. These notions explain that consumers purchase luxury brands, such as Chanel or Mercedes Benz, not only because of their quality, but also because of their symbolic meanings (e.g., classic or higher social status) perceived by other members in society. For these reasons, the notion of self-expressiveness of a brand is an important consideration in the branding context (Carroll & Ahuvia, 2006; Fournier, 1998) . Also, although it may seem irrational, consumers tend to feel emotional bonds to luxury fashion brands (Okonkwo, 2007) . The current study focuses on luxury brands to scrutinize consumer behaviors driven by sociopsychological benefits such as emotional bonds and identity-based motivations.
Previous research has increasingly strived to understand consumer behavior in luxury brands. Topics of prior work include value perceptions of luxury brands (Shukla & Purani, 2011) , critical key attributes of luxury fashion brands (Fionda & Moore, 2009 ), symbolic representation of social status leading to consumers' preference for luxury brands (Mandel et al., 2006) , and the effects of individual characteristics and consumer attitudes on purchase intention of luxury brands (Bian & Forsythe, 2011) . Also, emotional bonds such as brand attachment or brand love have been found to play important roles of branding and brand loyalty (Grisaffe & Nguyen, 2011; Patwardhan & Balasubramanian, 2011) . However, little attention has been paid to 1) the role of emotional factors, such as brand love or brand attachment, in the luxury fashion brand-consumer relationship context, 2) the important consumer segment comprised of younger consumers, such as teenagers and generation Y (people born between 1977 and 1994), and 3) underlying mechanisms of the relationship between self-expressiveness and brand commitment. Notably, younger consumers have become a profitable consumer group for luxury fashion brands, creating $7.4 billion business in the US and $1 trillion on a global scale (IBIS World, 2010; Truong, 2010) .
The current study, therefore, focuses on younger consumers and emotional aspects in identifying an underlying mechanism of the consumer-luxury-brand relationship. Specifically, drawing upon the identitymotivation model and the notion of self-construal, this study examines the relationship among consumer characteristics (i.e., self-construal), brand characteristics (i.e., self-expressiveness of brand), and brand-driven emotional factors (i.e., brand love and brand attachment), which interplay influencing brand commitment. To find the relative contribution of two emotional factors to brand commitment is another interest of this study. The focus on brand love and brand attachment are drawn from Fournier's (1994 Fournier's ( , 1998 model of brand relationship quality, or BRQ model, which will be elaborated on in the next section. The focus of luxury fashion brands, rather than a broad set of fashion brands, is beneficial because it can prevent potential confounding effects due to possibly different degrees of brand symbolism across product categories. Previous research has shown that some brands (e.g., luxury, hedonic) can communicate with the user more conspicuously than other brands (e.g., necessity, utilitarian) (Bearden & Etzel, 1982) , and thus, brand symbolism may create moderating effects in predicting the self-brand connection associated with the perception of the self (Escalas & Bettman, 2005) .
Ⅱ. Theoretical Background

Consumer-brand relationship
Like interpersonal relationships, people establish relationships with brands (Aaker, 1996; Fournier, 1998) .
The relationship is nurtured through reciprocal exchanges through a series of transactions that promotes consumers' association with a focal brand (Aaker, -606 -1991; Keller, 2001) . Such associations are based on the perception of product and/or non-product related attributes, benefits, or affective responses to the brand, such as brand attitude (Fournier, 1998) . Once built, brand associations promote the formation of brand images in consumers' minds, working as nodes containing the meaning of the brands and being stored in consumers' memories (Keller, 2001 ).
In the literature on consumer-brand relationships, Fournier's (1994 Fournier's ( , 1998 and taking good care of its consumers (partner quality). Among these, as noted earlier, the current study focuses on the emotional ones (i.e., attachment and love), given that signaling the status of individuals is more relevant to hedonic products, such as luxury brands, and that emotional aspects, such as brand love, are crucial in enhancing relationship quality (Berger & Heath, 2007; Carroll & Ahuvia, 2006; Thomson et al., 2005) .
Consumer identity and identity management
Theorists have proposed that the self has an array of identities based on an individual's own perception (or inner-self) and on his or her perception of the self in social settings (or social-self) (e.g., Tajfel & Turner, 1979) . In particular, a social identity of an individual is identified according to the following: 1) the individual's own assessment of a membership that he or she belongs to (a cognitive aspect), 2) the value of the membership (an evaluative aspect), and 3) affective input in the process (an emotional aspect) (Tajfel, 1982) . There are several theoretical approaches-such as social identity theory (Tajfel & Turner, 1979) , self-concept (Markus, 1977) , or the identity-motivation model (Oyserman, 2009 )-that have been adopted to explain the role of self-identity in consumer behavior contexts. The current study highlights the identity-motivation model proposed by Oyserman (2009) , given that it is a more unifying approach to consumer identity (Kirmani, 2009 ).
The premise of the identity-motivation model is that individual identity is persuasive enough to drive cognitive and behavioral actions to be consistent with identity. Oyserman (2009) asserted that the identity is more than simple knowledge of membership; it is more like socially situated cognition, in that whether inner-self or social-self is activated depends on a focal context. In the model, the consequences of an evoked situated identity are action readiness and procedural readiness. Oyserman (2009) argued that identity-based motivation triggers an identity-congruent action (action readiness) and an identity-congruent cognitive procedure (procedural readiness). More specifically, action readiness involves "self-controlling, self-regulating behaviors and embodied stances-how one stands, moves, dress, and talks" (p. 252), while procedural readiness is drawn from the notion that cognitive actions, such as thinking, encompass a high sensitivity to a focal context. In short, the identitybased model argues that contextual cues determine "at least in part, not only whether a particular identity will be cued but also how a cued identity will be interpreted, and therefore which procedures, behaviors, choices, and motivations are primed" (p. This argument is in line with a stream of research on identity suggesting that brands are often used to satisfy identity-relevant goals such as using a brand -607 -to express an important part of the self (Aaker, 1999; Berger & Heath, 2007) . In this way, consumers "manage" their identities by making a purchase decision or choices that are consistent with the self-identity. For example, consumers tend to purchase brands that signal in-groups that are preferred by the individuals while trying to avoid brands that are associated with out-groups (Escalas & Bettman, 2005; White & Dahl, 2007) .
In sum, previous literature has suggested that consumer identities play important roles in consumer behavior and in the development of consumer-brand relationships.
Ⅲ. Development of Hypotheses
Interdependent self-construal and self-expressive brand
Social cognition research focusing on the self has contended that the self consists of multiple aspects, and thus, diverse factors can explain consumer behaviors related to the self. This study considers self-construal because it is a relevant and important construct that explains the relationship between selfschema associated with others and self-expressiveness of luxury brands.
Self-construal reflects how individuals construe the self with respect to one's relationship to others (Singelis, 1994) . Depending on the reference used in understanding of the self, it can be either independent or interdependent self-construal. Specifically, an independent dim ension of self-construal leads individuals to confer a meaning to one's behaviors <Fig. 1> Conceptual framework by referencing one's internal feelings or thoughts, while interdependent self-construal leads an individual to impose meanings by referencing others' thoughts or opinions (Markus & Kitayama, 1991 identity).
The current study proposes that interdependent selfconstrual has a positive impact on consumers' perception of luxury fashion brands to satisfy identityrelated goals, such as the expression of the social self ( Figure 1 ). This argument is supported by previous studies, which provide evidence that self-construal influences consumers' understanding of brand meaning and the perception of connection between the self and the brand (Escalas & Bettman, 2005) and consumers' brand attitude and evaluations based on country-of-origin of brands (Swaminathan et al., 2007) .
By definition, interdependent self-construal reflects the tendency of understanding the self by referencing others. If the perception of the social-self is meaningful to a consumer (characterized by interdependent self-construal), the consumer follows the norms and beliefs held by the others. Furthermore, the individual has action readiness and procedural readiness, driving identity-congruent cognition (Oyserman, 2009) . Hedonic brands such as luxury brands are more publicly visible, signaling the social membership of the self -608 - (Belk, 1988) . In this context, such motivations are to gain approval in social situations rather than to display one's uniqueness or inner-self (Debono, 1987; Oyserman, 2009) . In other words, those characterized by an interdependent self-construal characteristic have the desire to enhance the identification of the self with social membership, and thus, they consider the self-expressiveness of luxury brands important. These discussions are reflected in the following hypothesis:
H1: Interdependent self-construal has a positive impact on self-expressiveness of luxury brands.
Brand love and brand attachment
Consumer-brand relationships can be developed based on multiple ties (functional, emotional, and symbolic). As discussed earlier, this study considers the emotional aspects, brand love, and brand attach- Bowlby (1979) . Attachment is the process of establishing emotional bonding (Collins & Read, 1990) , and brand attachment refers to emotional responses to a brand, based on the closeness of the self to a brand (Fournier, 1998; . Brand attachment also represents strong cognitive and affective perceptions of a focal brand (Fournier 1998; .
Expressing an important part of the self with a brand is an important motivation for consumers' purchase of hedonic brands (Carroll & Ahuvia, 2006; Oyserman, 2009) . Consumers try to represent themselves as members of the society that they belong to by wearing some brands that other members also wear. In so doing, it is necessary to identify the self with a brand (e.g., a brand that fits the ideal standard of self-image), which induces affect (Park et al., 2009; Thomson et al., 2005) . Applying to the current study context, self-expressive luxury fashion brands can elicit consumers' emotions, particularly brand love and brand attachment. Wearing luxury fashion brands like Chanel can signal ones' social status with respect to a shared identity between the user and the brand. Notably, being iconic is crucial for younger consumers, and luxury fashion brands are preferred by younger consumers to confer such iconic images on the self (Mandel et al., 2006) . In so doing, younger consumers try to identify themselves with luxury fashion brands, and the degree of similarities between consumers and a brand determines the level of emotional bond between the two (Fournier, 1998; Sirgy, 1982) . Also, the process of identifying the self with brands induces a "hot" affect to the consumer (Park et al., 2009; Thomson et al., 2005) . Taken together, the self-expressive luxury fashion brands can elicit positive emotions and emotional bonds between the consumer and the brand. Thus, H2: Self-expressiveness of luxury brand has a positive impact on brand love. H3: Self-expressiveness of luxury brand has a positive impact on brand attachment.
Brand commitment
Defined as "an enduring desire to maintain a valued relationship" (Moorman et al., 1992, p. 316 
),
-609 -commitment has been noted to be crucial to successful relationship building (Morgan & Hunt, 1994) .
Commitment has been often considered as a synonym of attitudinal loyalty (Chaudhuri & Holbrook, 2001 ).
Commitment has calculative and affective dimensions.
In branding contexts, calculative commitment is based on the calculation of functional benefits such as functional performance and functional uniqueness of a brand, while affective commitment is grounded upon one's appraisal of sense of belonging or involvement with a brand (Fullerton, 2003) . In the case of brand attachment, attachment theory (Bowlby, 1979) (Okonkwo, 2007) . In these aspects, when consumers feel closeness between the self and a brand, and/or when they form intense emotional bonds between the self and the brand, the consumers' brand commitment is likely to increase. Therefore, 
Main test and measurement
The data collection for the main test was done with undergraduate students at a Midwestern university via a self-selected online survey. For this study, college students are an appropriate sample, given that they are a representative group of young consumers for luxury fashion brands, and using a homogeneous sample is appropriate for theory testing -610 - (Calder et al., 1982; IBISWorld, 2010) .
In the survey, participants were first asked to choose one of the five brands and then to indicate their responses to questions with respect to the chosen brand. It was ensured that no participants did both the pretests and main tests. The measurement items were adopted or adapted from previous studies.
For interdependent self-construal, two items were adopted from Singelis (1994) (2007) were adapted to assess brand commitment (e.g., "I am committed to this brand;" α= .895). All were measured on seven-point Likert scales (e.g., 1= strongly disagree, 7=strongly agree), except for demographic information. Note: SC=self-construal; SB=self-expressive brand; BL= brand love; EA=emotional attachment' BC=brand commitment; Diagonals are standard deviation; * indicates that correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed); ** indicates that correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed)
Ⅴ. Results
Sample characteristics
Out of two hundred forty three undergraduates contacted, one hundred twenty seven students participated; initial screening yielded one hundred seven usable responses (44.03% response rate). The sample characteristics are mostly female (n=83), Caucasian (n=83), between 20 and 24 years old (n=80), with household incomes of $40,000 to $99,999 (n=57), or more than $120,000 (n=31). The participants were found to have purchase experiences with five brands:
Ralph Lauren (72.9%), Burberry (58%), Chanel (47.7%),
and Louis Vuitton (32.7%). These results suggest that the sample of this study have product experiences for luxury fashion brands with premium prices.
Model assessment and hypothesis testing
For structural equation modeling, the two-step approach was adopted (Anderson & Gerbing, 1988 Based on modification indices, three errors of the brand commitment construct that showed high covariance were correlated, and one indicator of brand love creating high residuals across constructs was deleted (Arbuckle, 2008 supporting H4 and H5 (β=.38, p<.001, β=.58, p< .001, respectively). All details are provided in Figure 2 .
Ⅵ. Discussion
The link between the self and the brand is not an entirely new concept, but research gaps exist regarding an underlying mechanism through which the younger-consumer-brand relationship is developed. In this article, the researchers proposed a mechanism to describe the role of consumer characteristics (i.e., suggest that it would be wise for brand managers to pay attention to emotional aspects and to put forth efforts to improve emotional bonds. Also, it is suggested that they should recognize that emotional bonds can be enhanced by focusing on the expression of the social self as it relates to younger consumers. Brand managers may utilize brand communication with these consumer groups to achieve emotional appeals. Second, in a global context, the finding regarding a consumer trait, interdependent -613 -self-construal, suggests that it is important for brand managers to consider that the tendency of understanding the self can also influence the perception of self-expressive luxury fashion brands. These considerations might allow luxury fashion brands to strengthen the relationship with younger consumers, an important consumer segment for the brands.
Ⅶ. Limitations and Recommendations for Future Study
This study has limitations that can provide a venue for future research. First, the sample of this study was a legitimate subgroup of younger consumers, but the overall generalizability of the findings can be enhanced with a broader sample of younger consumers. Also, future research may employ crosscultural samples to investigate whether self-construal (interdependent vs. independent) may create moderating roles in its relationship with self-expressive brands.
More specifically, it would be interesting to see if the effect of interdependent self-construal demonstrated in this study would be consistent or different depending on the ethnic background (Easterners vs.
Westerners). In addition, while this study supported the proposed mechanism in the context of fashion luxury brands, it is possible to test the model by comparing product categories. This approach can allow researchers to identify the robustness of the important role of emotional aspects to brand commitment. Conversely, it is also possible that if the model is not supported across product categories (e.g., luxury fashion products vs. luxury electronic products), researchers may demonstrate the unique role of the emotional aspects of luxury fashion brands such that emotional aspects play more important roles in regards to luxury fashion brands than with other products and brands.
